Notepaper Features Miss Davis' Sketches

College students have long been aware of Miss Mildred Davis' artistic talent, but not all of them know that her charming sketches, engraved on note paper, are now available to everyone. Her box of 48 sheets. The cover of the smaller one shows a typical early Wisconsin scene of a log cabin and a stream with a canoe drawn up on the bank.

Among the twelve sketches on woodland scenes in the box are a startled deer at the edge of the forest, a log cabin half-hidden among the trees, the flight of two frightened mallards from a clump of long grass, and a group of slender birches standing on the shores of a river. Each sketch is truly a "Woodland Note" and a "Wisconsin Note" as well, for they show scenes often seen in this state.

Of special interest to CSTC students will be the "College Box," which will be available later this year. This box will contain 12 sketches of various scenes of CSTC's campus, such as a view of the tower, the training school and the dormitory as well as such familiar sights as one of the squirrels that frequent our campus.

Students who use and enjoy this note paper will feel that Miss Davis has fulfilled the wish she expresses in each box: "May the spirit of CSTC shine through these sketches to you!"

Kurt Singer Will Speak at Talk of the Hour Club

Kurt Singer, journalist and authority on Scandinavian countries, will speak in the college auditorium Sunday afternoon at four o'clock. Mr. Singer, who takes the place of Milton Mayer, originally scheduled to speak, will have for his topic, "I Interviewed Quilling." He is the second speaker in the Talk of the Hour club series. Students will be admitted to the lecture upon presentation of their activity tickets.

Mr. Singer has lived in eight different countries and has published 12 books in various languages. Among his publications are "Duel for the Northland," describing the war of enemy agents in Scandinavia, and articles which have appeared in "Liberty" magazine, "Cornet" and the "New York Times".

Because of his difficulties with the Nazis, Singer was held for a short time in Sweden, but managed to escape to the United States in July, 1940.

Music Clinic Will Be Sponsored by CSTC

A music clinic for high schools all over the state will be held in CSTC's gymnasium on Saturday, February 17. The clinic will be sponsored by the Music department under the direction of Peter J. Michelsen.

The purpose of the meeting is to give the players in high school bands and their directors an opportunity to practice playing the state pieces which will be used in the high school band tournament to be held later this spring.

From 10 a. m. until noon on the day of the clinic, Mr. Michelsen, assisted by his factors of high school bands, will direct the high school players as they play with the college band. There will be both sectional rehearsals and entire rehearsals. The Boot Training Will Be Received at Great Lakes

CSTC's basketball team has been dissolved as a result of the presence of six of its ten members in the Navy. Bob Cashin, Jack Jenkins, Bernard Monach, George Prihoda and Donald Vetter are in Navy radio training, and Matt Martens has enlisted in the regular Navy. All six boys are at Great Lakes for their boot training. The rest of CSTC's basketball games have been cancelled. The only chance of a new team this year, declared coach George R. Berg, would be the enrollment of a large number of men at the beginning of the second semester. This chance, he added, is very unlikely and can't be counted on.

Team Has Strong Spirit

Although this year's team cannot be compared with pre-war teams in manpower, it was fully equal to them in spirit. Seven of the ten players were under 18, and some hadn't played basketball before coming to CSTC, yet they proved themselves capable of meeting and defeating teams from various parts of the state.

CSTC's handicaps have been neither greater nor less than those of the schools it has defeated. Out of five games, four have been won and one was lost.

Following is the record of CSTC's 1944 basketball team: games won, St. Norberts, 28-21; St. Norberts, 50-46; Oshkosh, 35-30; Carroll, 30-24. Game lost, Milwaukee, 35-49.

When the basketball coach is regarding the disbanding of the disbating team, Coach Berg said: "Our attempt to revive inter-collegiate (See BASKETBALL, page 3)

Lecture To Be Given On Latin America

Dr. William Ebenstein of the Department of Political Science of the University of Wisconsin will open the Latin American Institute at CSTC by speaking in general assembly in the auditorium on Latin American affairs, Thursday morning, January 18. His subject will be "The Future of the Good Neighbor Policy."

Dr. Ebenstein will be available for class discussions later in the day. He has a background of education and experience which enables him to speak with authority on inter-American affairs.

The State Teachers colleges of Wisconsin will sponsor a series of programs on Latin American affairs on each campus in cooperation with the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. The following series was created to provide for the development of commercial and cultural relations between the Americas, and thereby increase the solidarity of this hemisphere.
It's been a long time since we snooped around to get some gossip for this column, — but, here we are again.

There seemed to be only one girl that was happy to get back to school after the vacation and that was Jeannie Glener. She came running into the Eat Shop yelling, "Oh look, I got seventeen letters from Sonny!"

Well, the story's finally got them, girls. There goes out basketball team, too.

College Theater is looking for a play with a cast composed of women. Any suggestions will be appreciated. Miss Glennon has already suggested "Ladies in Retirement."

**NOTICE**

Students who are interested in working on the editorial staff of next semester's **POINTER** should see Florence Flugaur, editor, at once. Students are invited to work on the staff but should see Mary Ann Hotvedt, business manager.

**"Good Listening" Adds New Program**

A new program, "Real Men of Music," a program of the biographies and music of great composers, narrated by Norman G. Knuteen, has been added to the number of CSTC Radio Workshop programs recommended in Good Listening," a monthly list of educational radio programs. "Real Men of Music" may be heard every Thursday at 3:15 p.m.

Three other programs, which were listed in the December "Good Listening," and are again listed in the January issue are as follows: "Story Time," a program of children's stories, narrated by Jane Miller; "The Music Album," a recorded program of classical music with Norman E. Knuteen; "Books and Authors," a program of book reviews and criticism given by Frank Kostuk. These programs are presented at 3:15 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.

Alice Klake has been such a happy girl all week. Why? Because Bill is coming of course.

"When is Mr. Steiner coming back?" we wish we knew the answer, but we are hoping with you that it will be soon.

Gert Heike was asked to give us the dope on her substitute teaching at Melien. She said, "Outside of nearly freezing to death, I did meet a lot of nice people. It was fun, too, in a way, to have people treat you as something unusual. (It must be the way they feel about all new teachers.)"

Have you noticed the old gentleman who has been up on a stepladder, painting the halls at school? His name is L. E. Thorske and he will be ninety years old next fall. Guess that proves that exercise builds sound bodies.

Three girls were walking down the hall the other day when the painters were busy redecorating. Seeing a tall, crinkled cardboard ladder on the floor one exclaimed, "If this isn't just like our house — everything on the floor."

"Don't forget the March of Dimes" this week. Every cent helps.

See you after exams. (We hope?)

**Buy Extra War. Stamps**

**NOTICE**

All students planning to return the second semester should select their program and fill in all necessary cards this week or next week and have the program approved by their adviser or director. Registration may be completed on Thursday afternoon or Friday morning, January 23 and 26.

**Lemon Tonic**

A Scientific Skin Tonic helps keep hands, face, neck and arms soft and white

**Meyer Drug Co.**

**Druggists**

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

**Tony's South Sandwich Hop**

**CONTINENTAL Clothing Store**

CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS
Rural Life Enjoys Sleigh Ride
A sleigh-ride party furnished an evening's entertainment for the Rural Life club last Monday evening. After an hour's ride a hot chili lunch was served at the Demonstration school.

Those on the sleigh-ride and lunch committee were Doris Johnson, Irene Mork and Myrlus Smith.

Dr. Wissink To Speak
Dr. G. M. Wissink of Wisconsin Rapids will speak at a meeting of Sigma Zeta to be held this evening in room 103 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Wissink will talk on "The Applications of Physics in the Paper Industry". Until recently Dr. Wissink was the faculty sponsor of the Music chapter of Sigma Zeta at the State Teachers college in Mankato, Minnesota.

After the discussion there will be initiation of new members. All Sigma Zetas are urged to be present.

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 1)

basketball this year was short-lived. The old "proverb", "The spirit was willing, but the flesh was weak", typified our efforts.

"We regret that our schedule as we played provided only one home game for the student body to see. However, I think we all feel that these young men are performing a greater service by entering the Navy. As a result of their participation, I believe these men are in better condition physically than they would have been otherwise, hence, our efforts were not in vain.

"Perhaps next year we can try again, and we hope that circumstances then will permit us to continue our athletic program without interruption."

Patronize Our ADVERTIZERS

SOUTH SIDE MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
Phones: 510 - 519
814 Church Street

DROP IN AT THE
SPORT SHOP
442 Main Street
FOR
Leather Jackets, Sweat Shirts, Wind Proof Poplin Sport Jackets
For Women and Men

The First National Bank and Stevens Point
Partners in Progress for 61 years
First National Bank
Capital and Surplus
$305,000.00

Student Organizations

Alpha Kappa Rho Elects
Irene Ludwig was re-elected president of Alpha Kappa Rho at a meeting held at the Peter J. Michelsen home on January 8. Other officers are Dolores Rondou, vice president; Dolores Cowles, secretary; and Mary Ann Hotvedt, treasurer. After the business meeting Mr. and Mrs. Michelsen served a light lunch.

Newman Club Has Musical Program
Shirley Haskins sang two solos, "Did Your Mother Come From Ireland?" and "Without a Song," at a meeting of Newman club held last Thursday evening in the Rural assembly. Max Kopchinski, who accompanied Shirley on the piano, played three solos, "Rustic Dance," "Falling Waters" and "Stars Fell on Alabama."

The musical program was planned by Geraldine Clark and Joan Kelley. Following the business meeting Rev. John R. McGinley and Rev. Donald Thisen led the group in a discussion of Catholic marriage.

The Modern Toggery
"The Men's Store"
On Main Street

HOTEL
WHITING

WELSBY'S
Dry Cleaning
PROMPT SERVICE Phone 688

STEVENS POINT DAILY JOURNAL
"Phone Your WANT AD To Miss Adtaker, 2000"

BELKE
LUMBER & MFG. CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS
227 N. Second St. Telephone 1864

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
THE BEST OF ALL BEVERAGES
PURE WATER USED
PHONE 61

MAIN STREET FRUIT MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
Generally Better - Always The Best

COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT
Service - Satisfaction
THE PAL

PEICKERT MEAT MARKET

114 North Second Street
POINT BAKERY
Once A Customer, Always A Customer

SODAS: .. . . . . SUNDAES SANDWICHES
HANNON-BACH
PHARMACY
BETWEEN THE BANKS
Instructors Reveal Early Ambitions

Believe it or not, the instructors who dish out the assignments and knowledge each day, haven’t always wanted to be instructors — that is most of them haven’t. There was a place in the life of each when he said, “Some day I’m going to be.”

President William C. Hansen has always planned on being a teacher. But this was not the case with many of the rest of the faculty. Charles G. Evans wanted to be an architect or a civil engineer.

Coach George R. Berg said that he has always been interested in the type of work he is doing now, except for a short time when he thought that he would like to decorate windows. But that ambition was short lived.

Miss Syble Mason wanted to be a teacher and was one before she became a librarian. Fred J. Schmeckle intended to be a banker, but after working in a bank for about three months, he changed his mind.

Miss Mary Spande seriously considered following medicine and going into nurses’ training. Miss Gertie Hanson wanted to be a secretary, but her father objected, so she enrolled in a Normal school.

Joseph Mott has always wanted to be a farmer and still intends to some day. He wants to own a large farm and raise stock on it.

Miss Bertha Glennon wanted to be a clerk in her uncle’s store (before it burnt down). When Miss Glennon was only six she had a burning desire to be a dressmaker, but now she never sews unless she must. Dr. Warren G. Jenkins at one time was interested in civil engineering, although he never did anything along those lines.

City Fruit Exchange

Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries

457 Main St. Phone 51

Send The POINTER To Someone Overseas!

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
CHRIST BUSHIAS, Prop.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
122 Strong Ave. Telephone 265-J

"Known for Good Food"

POINT CAFE and Colonial Room
Buy a $5.50 Meal Book for $5.00
Save 50c
Attention given to Reservations for Group Dinners
Phone 397 Access from Post Office

FAIRMONT'S

ICE CREAM

The Peak of Quality

NORMINGTON’S

Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Telephone 380

Todo marcha perfectamente...Have a Coke

(EVERYTHING’S GON’ O.K.)

THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT

Our reputation for Quality and Service is the foundation for the wonderful increase in our business.

Worzalla Publishing
Company

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS
BOOKBINDERS

Phone 317 280-310 N. 2nd St.